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O ne-D im ensionalS = 1 Spin-O rbitalM odelw ith U niaxialSingle-Ion

A nisotropy

SatoshiM iyashita � and Norio K awakami
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W e investigate ground-state propertiesofa one-dim ensionalS = 1 spin-orbitalm odelwith or

without uniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy. By m eans ofthe density m atrix renorm alization group

m ethod, we com pute the ground-state energy, the m agnetization curves and the correlation

functions. W e discuss how the ground-state properties depend on the two exchange couplings

fororbitaland spin sectors.Thephasediagram obtained iscom pared with thatfortheS = 1=2

m odel.W e also addressthe e�ectofuniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy.

KEYW O RDS:S = 1 spin-orbitalm odel,one dim ension,uniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy,

x1. Introduction

The interplay ofspin and orbitaldegrees offreedom

hasprovided a variety ofinteresting phenom ena in cor-

related electron system s.To understand the role played

by spin and orbitaluctuations,severaldi�erent spin-

orbitalm odels have been studied extensively. As the

sim plest exam ple am ong others, the one-dim ensional

(1D) spin-orbital m odel with SU(4) sym m etry, which

describesa spin-1/2 system with two-fold orbitaldegen-

eracy,hasbeen investigated.1,2,3,4) A slightly extended

m odel, the 1D spin-orbital m odel with SU(2)
 SU(2)

sym m etry,5,6,7,8) hasalso been studied and theground-

statephasediagram hasbeen established,which consists

ofa variety ofphasesincluding gapful/gaplessspin and

orbitalphases,etc.

Som etransition m etaloxidessuch asm anganetesand

vanadates, for which the Hund coupling plays an im -

portantrole,havehigherspinswith degenerateorbitals.

This naturally m otivates us to extend the above spin-

orbitalm odel to a m odel possessing higher spins. A

speci�c generalization ofthe m odelto the S = 1 case

hasbeen proposed forvanadates,such asYVO 3,and in-

vestigated in detail.9,11,13,10,12) In particular,the com -

petition ofthe orbital-valence-bond (OVB) solid phase

and spin-ferrom agnetic phase has been clari�ed,in ac-

cordance with som e experim ental�ndings in the low-

tem perature quasi-1D phase ofYVO 3. The realization

oftheOVB phasehasbeen suggested in neutron di�rac-

tion experim ents.14)

M otivated by the above hot topics, we study an

SU(2)
 SU(2)extension ofthe S = 1 spin-orbitalm odel

in 1D.In contrasttothem odelproposed forYVO 3,
9) our

aim isto capture generic featuresinherentin the S = 1

spin-orbitalm odel, which is to be com pared with the

S = 1=2 m odel.1,3,4,5,6,7,8) W e also take into account

the e�ects ofsingle-ion anisotropy,which m ay play an

im portantroleforS = 1system s.W eexploitthedensity

� E-m ail:satoshi@ tp.ap.eng.osaka-u.ac.jp

m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG ) m ethod15) and

investigate quantum phase transitions. By calculating

theground stateenergy and thespin/orbitalcorrelation

functionsforagiven strength ofsingle-ion anisotropy,we

obtain the phase diagram in the plane oftwo exchange-

coupling constantsforspin and orbitalsectors.

This paper is organized as follows. After a briefex-

planation ofthe m odelin the next section,we present

the DM RG results in x 3 for the ground-state energy,

the spin/orbitalm agnetization curves and the correla-

tion functions,from which we determ ine the phase dia-

gram .In x4,weaddressthee�ectsofuniaxialsingle-ion

anisotropy.A briefsum m ary isgiven in x 5.

x2. M odel

W econsideran S = 1 extension ofthe1D spin-orbital

m odelwith uniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy D , which is

characterized by two coupling constants A and B re-

lated to the spin and orbitaldegrees offreedom . The

Ham iltonian reads

H = J
X

i

�

(Si� Si+ 1 + A)

�

T i� Ti+ 1 +
B

4

��

+ D
X

i

(Szi)
2
; (1)

whereSi isan S = 1spin operatoratthei-th siteand T i

isa T = 1=2 pseudo-spin operatoracting on thedoubly-

degenerate orbitaldegrees offreedom . J controls the

m agnitudeoftheexchangecouplings,which willbetaken

asthe energy unitin the following discussions. The D -

term representsuniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy,which has

been discussed in detailso farin theHaldanespin chain

system s.

Ata specialpoint(A = B = 1 and D = 0),the sym -

m etry isenhanced toSU(2)
 SU(2).Itisknown thatthe

ground statein thiscaseistheorbitalliquid with asm all

spin gap,which iscalled theOVB solid state.10,9,11,12,13)

Actually,the specialm odelstudied by K haliullin etal.

forcubic vanadates9,11,12,13) includesthe above special

case,atwhich ourm odelcoincideswith theirs.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412067v1
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Them odel(1)isregarded asanaturalextension ofthe

1D S = 1=2 spin-orbitalm odelwith SU(2)
 SU(2)sym -

m etry,1,3,4,5,6,7,8) for which the D -term is absent,and

A ! A=4 forthe spin (S = 1=2)part. The com parison

ofthese two m odels m ay allow us to clarify the role of

spin uctuationson the spin-orbitalm odel.

x3. G round State P ropertiesw ithoutA nisotropy

In this section,we investigate the ground-state prop-

erties ofthe Ham iltonian (1) with D = 0,and deter-

m ine the zero-tem perature phase diagram . W e �rstno-

tice thatthe spin-(orbital-)ferrom agnetic state should

betheground stateforB ! � 1 (A ! � 1 ).Therefore,

when we calculate the ground-state energy ofthe spin-

(orbital-)ferrom agnetic state,we can �x hSi� Si+ 1i= 1

(hT i� Ti+ 1i= 1=4).
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Fig. 1. The energy persite asa function ofthe exchange param -

eter B for A = D = 0; the ground-state energy obtained by

the D M RG isshown by triangles.W e also plotthe energy com -

puted for the spin-ferrom agnetic state (circles) and the orbital-

ferrom agnetic state (squares). W e clearly see two cusp struc-

tures,indicating �rst-order phase transitions. The interm ediate

region isidenti�ed as the O V B solid state.

In Fig.1,theenergy obtained by theDM RG isshown

as a function of B with keeping A = 0 �xed. W e

�nd two �rst-ordertransition points;B c1 ’ � 0:09 and

B c2 ’ 0:41.Asclearly seen in Fig.1,the system favors

the spin-ferrom agnetic state for sm allB (< B c1),but

stabilizesthe OVB solid state9) forthe interm ediate re-

gion (B c1 < B < B c2).ForlargeB (> B c2),the ground

stateisin the orbital-ferrom agneticphase.

By repeating sim ilarestim ationsofthe criticalpoints

for other choices ofA, we determ ine the ground-state

phase diagram for D = 0 in the A-B plane,which is

shown in Fig. 2. The phase diagram consists offour

phases;theOVB phase(I),thespin-ferrom agneticphase

(II),the orbital-ferrom agnetic phase (III),and the spin-

ferro/orbital-ferrom agneticphase (IV).W e can estim ate

the phase boundary exactly in several lim iting cases.

First,by dropping the spin (orbital)degreesoffreedom

when the spin-(orbital-) ferrom agnetic ground state is

stabilized,we im m ediately �nd that the phase bound-

ariesofII-IV and III-IV are exactly given by A = � 1 and

B = � 1,respectively. W e can also determ ine the ex-

actasym ptoticbehavioroftheboundary.Theboundary

between the phases I and II approaches B = 4j�
(1=2)
g j

for A ! 1 ,where �
(1=2)
g = � log2 + 1=4 � � 0:443 is

the exactground-stateenergy forthe isotropic T = 1=2

Heisenberg chain.16) O n the other hand,for B ! 1 ,

the I-III boundary approaches A = j�
(1)
g j,where �

(1)
g �

� 1:401484 is the ground-state energy for the S = 1

Haldanechain.15) Thisasym ptoticanalysisisconsistent

with ourphasediagram obtained herenum erically.
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Fig. 2. Phase diagram ofthe 1D S = 1 spin-orbitalm odelin the

A -B plane without uniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy. The phase I

is the O V B phase (see text). In the phase II,the spin part isin

the fully polarized state while the orbitalpartform sthe gapless

antiferrom agneticT = 1=2 H eisenberg chain.O n theotherhand,

in the phase III,the orbitalsector is in the ferrom agnetic phase

while the spin sectorisin the S = 1 H aldane phase.Both ofthe

spin and orbitalparts are in the fully polarized ferrom agnetic

states in the phase IV .A llthe transitions are of�rstorder.
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Fig. 3. Spin (upper panel) and orbital(lower panel) correlation

functions in the phase Ialong the A = B (= x) line in the O V B

phase. The site index i is even (odd) for open circles (solid

triangles).The even-odd i-dependence reectsa dim erproperty

of the O V B phase. W ith increasing x, the dim erization gets

strong and the size ofa gap becom es large.

Although characteristic properties of the phases II,

III and IV can be directly deduced from those of the

S = 1=2;1chains,thereappearnontrivialpropertiesdue

totheinterplay ofspinsand orbitalsin theOVB phaseI.

W e thus calculate the short-range spin and orbitalcor-

relation functions by taking the line A = B (= x) as

representativeparam etersin the OVB phase.

The resultsare shown in Fig. 3. As x increases,the

even-odd i-dependence ofthe correlation functions gets
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Fig. 4. Spin (a)and orbital(b)m agnetization curvesatA = B =

1 (solid line) and 0.5 (dashed line). W e calculate the spin (or-

bital) m agnetization by setting ho = 0(hs = 0). N ote that both

ofthespin and orbitalm agnetizationsexhibittypicalbehaviorof

gapfulsystem s,although the orbitalgap ism uch largerthan the

spin gap. For higher �elds,the spin and orbitalm agnetizations

show the �rst-orderphase transition to the fully polarized state,

which issignaled by a discontinuous jum p.

strongerboth forspin and orbitalsectors,im plying that

thesystem favorsthedim erization.Atx = 1,theorbital

sector form s nearly perfect dim er singlets. i.e. hT i �

T i+ 1i� � 3=4 foreven i,while itisalm ostzero forodd

i. O n the other hand, two adjacent spins are alm ost

parallelfor even i,i.e. hSi � Si+ 1i � 1,while for odd

i,there are weak antiferrom agnetic correlations. These

properties clearly characterize the dim er-like nature of

the OVB phase.9,11,13) It is rem arkable that even ifx

decreasesfrom unity,the orbitalcorrelation hT i� Ti+ 1i

for odd i stays very sm all,indicating that the orbital

sectorcan be regarded asan assem bly ofapproxim ately

independentdim ersirrespectiveofthe valuesofx.

In order to observe the properties ofthe phase I in

m oredetail,wecom putethespin/orbitalm agnetization.

To thisend,weadd thefollowing term sto theHam ilto-

nian (1),

H ex = � hs

X

i

S
z
i � ho

X

i

T
z
i; (2)

where hs and ho are external �elds conjugate to the

spin and orbitalm agnetizations. The calculated m ag-

netization curves are shown in Fig. 4 for two typical

choices ofthe exchange couplings. Let us �rst observe

the spin m agnetization for x = A = B = 1 shown in

Fig.4(a).Them agnetization hSziiiszeroin sm all�elds,

in accordance with the existence ofa spin gap in the

OVB phase. After the spin gap disappearsatvery low

�elds,the m agnetization increasessm oothly,and jum ps

atthe second criticalpoint(e.g. hs � 0:122 forx = 1),

driving the system to the spin-ferrom agneticstatevia a

�rst-order transition. Sim ilarly,the orbitalm agnetiza-

tion shown in Fig. 4(b) indicates that the OVB state

with hT z
ii = 0 is favored in sm all�elds,and then the

orbitalm agnetization hT z
i i develops gradually beyond

a critical�eld corresponding to the orbitalgap. The

system further undergoesa �rst-ordertransition to the

orbital-ferrom agneticstate.Com paring thespin and or-

bitalgaps,wenoticethattheorbitalgap ism uch larger

than the spin gap,11,13) consistent with the results for

correlation functions,where the orbital-dim erization is

quite strong.In contrastto the low-�eld behavior,both

spin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom changetheircharac-

ters at the �rst-order transition points. Note that the

resulting high-�eld phase with the fully spin (orbital)

polarized state isthe sam easthe phaseII(III).
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Fig. 5. Phase diagram ofthe S = 1=2 spin-orbitalm odel.5,6,7,8)

Phase Iisa gapfulphase with doubly degenerate ground states

which form alternating spin and orbitalsinglets.In the phase II,

the spin degrees offreedom are in the fully polarized ferrom ag-

neticstatewhiletheorbitalsarein theantiferrom agneticground

state and vice versa in the phase III.Both spin and orbitalde-

grees offreedom are in the fully polarized ferrom agnetic states

in the phase IV .The phase V is a gapless phase including an

integrable SU (4) point(A = B = 1).

Before closing this section, we com pare the present

phase diagram with that for the S = 1=2 spin-orbital

m odel,5,6,7,8) which is sketched in Fig. 5. The cor-

responding spin-orbitalHam iltonian is given by (1) by

putting S = 1=2 and replacing A with A=4 for the

spin sector. O verallfeatures are sim ilar both in S =

1 and 1=2 m odels: the phases II, III and IV are re-

spectively characterized by thespin-ferro/orbital-singlet

state,the spin-singlet/orbital-ferro state and the spin-

ferro/orbital-ferro state. The phase Ialso exhibitssim -

ilar dim er-like properties in both cases. A rem arkable

di�erenceisthe gaplessphaseV realized in theS = 1=2

m odelaround the SU(4) point. This phase, which is

stabilized by enhanced quantum uctuations both in

spin and orbitaldegrees offreedom ,disappears in the

S = 1 m odel. W e think that the phase V is inherent

in the S = 1=2 case,and a higher-spin extension ofthe

SU(2)
 SU(2)m odelm ay have a phase diagram sim ilar

to the presentS = 1 case.

In contrast to the S = 1=2 m odel, the single ion

anisotropy playsan im portantrolefortheS = 1 m odel,

which m ay provide a rich phase diagram .Thisproblem

isaddressed in the following.
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x4. E�ects ofU niaxialSingle-Ion A nisotropy

4.1 D < 0

Let us now consider the e�ects ofuniaxialsingle-ion

anisotropy. W e start with the ground-state properties

forthe caseofD < 0.

Recallthatin the phasesIIand IV in Fig.2,the spin

sectorisin thefully-polarized state,sothatthenatureof

thesephasesm aynotbealtered upon theintroduction of

D < 0,exceptthatthe direction ofspin ordering isnow

�xed to the z-axis. O n the otherhand,the negative D

suppressesquantum uctuationsin thespin-gap phasesI

and III,resultingin theantiferrom agneticspin orderwith

Z2 sym m etry breaking. W e refer to the corresponding

new orderedphasesasthephaseIm andIIIm ,respectively.

Note thatdi�erenttypesofspin ordershould em erge

in thephasesIm and IIIm .Thespin-antiferrom agneticor-

derhasthe 4-site period (up-up-down-down alignm ent)

in thephaseIm ,and the2-siteperiod (up-down-up-down

alignm ent)in the phase IIIm ,asschem atically shown in

Fig. 6. This di�erence com es from the ground-state

properties without anisotropy. Nam ely, in the OVB

phase I,spins favor a ferrom agnetic con�guration in a

orbital-dim er singlet and an antiferrom agnetic con�gu-

ration between adjacentorbitalsinglets,so thatthespin

sectorisdescribed byan e�ectiveferro-antiferrom agnetic

bond-alternating chain.O n theotherhand,in thephase

IIIm ,the spin sector form s the S = 1 Haldane state at

D = 0,so thatitnaturally leadsto an ordinary antifer-

rom agneticorderupon the introduction ofD < 0.

ý
m

ÿ
m

S :

T :

S :

T :

Fig. 6. Schem aticdescription ofspin ordersforthephasesIm and

IIIm .ThelabelS (T)denotesthespin (orbital)part,respectively.

The above tendency to spin ordering is indeed ob-

served in the nearest-neighbor correlation functions

shown in Fig. 7 as a function ofD (< 0). W e exploit

two typicalvaluesofA and B ,which correspond to the

param eters for the phases Iand III at D = 0. Even in

thepresenceofD ,both spin and orbitalcorrelation func-

tionsshow (do notshow)theeven-odd i-dependencefor

the param eterscorresponding to the phase Im (IIIm ). It

should be also noticed that the orbitalcorrelations are

alm ostindependentofD ,asshould benaively expected:

alm ost isolated orbital-dim er states are favored in the

phase Im ,while the orbitalsectorisalwaysin the fully

polarized state,hT i� Ti+ 1i= 1=4,in the phaseIIIm .

Asm entioned above,thespin-antiferrom agneticorder
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Fig. 7. Spin (upperand m iddlepanels)and orbital(lowerpanel)

correlation functionsasa function ofD :A = B = 1 (solid circles

:i= odd and open circles:i= even)and A = � 1,B = 1 (open

squares).

with the 4 (2)-site period should be stabilized beyond a

certain criticalvalueofjD jin thephaseIm (IIIm ).There-

fore,spin uctuations are suppressed and thus the cor-

relation hSzi � Szi+ 1i! � 1 while hS
+

i � S
�

i+ 1i! 0 asjD j

increases.W e now determ ine the phasetransition point

for III! IIIm . Note that the orbitalsector alwaysorders

ferrom agnetically,so that the Ham iltonian (1) for the

spin sectorisreduced to

H O F = J
0
X

i

(Si� Si+ 1 + A)+ D
X

i

(Szi)
2
; (3)

with J0 = J(1+ B )=4. In thiscase,the com petition of

the single-ion anisotropy D and the e�ective exchange-

couplingJ0resultsinthefollowingtransition,which isin-

dependentofA.Accordingtotheresultsfortheisotropic

S = 1 chain,17,18,19,20) the ground state is in the Hal-

dane phase for � 0:35J0�D � J0,and in the Ne�elphase

for D < � 0:35J0. Therefore,the criticalvalue is given

by D c = � 0:175J in Fig.7,which separatestheHaldane

phaseand Ne�elphaseforthe spin sector.

Itism oredi�cultto determ inetheboundary between

Iand Im only from ourdata forthecorrelation functions

in Fig. 7,partially because the spin gap is very sm all

in thephaseI.Nevertheless,by taking into accountthat

the spin gap ism uch sm allerthan the orbitalgap (Fig.

4),wereasonably expectthatthe corresponding critical

value ofD ,which separates I and Im in Fig. 7,m ay

be quite sm all,say,lessthan � 0:1. The precise critical

valueshould beobtained by exploitingim proved num eri-

calm ethods,which wewish toleaveforthefuturestudy.

W e show the phase diagram in the A-B plane for

D < 0 in Fig. 8. Since the transition from the OVB

phase to the other phases is of �rst order, we deter-

m ine the corresponding boundary by com paring three-

typesoftheenergy am ongtheOVB solid state,thespin-

ferrom agneticstate and the orbital-ferrom agneticstate.

As m entioned above,the phase boundary between the
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phasesIIIand IIIm isgiven by

B c ’ � 11:4D � 1; (4)

which is independent of A. For exam ple, B c ’ 0:14

for D = � 0:1,as shown in Fig. 8(a). In the case of

D = � 1:0 in Fig. 8(b),the phase IIIm dom inates the

phase IIIin the displayed region,because the boundary

between these two phasesisatB c ’ 10:4 forD = � 1:0.

Notethattheorbitalsectorordersferrom agnetically for

allD in the phasesIII,IIIm and IV.Asm entioned above,

the spin state in the OVB phase Iis sensitive to D ,so

that the ordered phase Im dom inates the phase Iboth

forD = � 0:1 and � 1:0 in the region shown in Fig.8
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Fig. 8. Phase diagram s for D < 0: (a)D = � 0:1 and (b)D =

� 1:0.The phaseslabeled asII,IIIand IV are the sam e asin Fig.

2.Im and IIIm arespin-ordered phases(seetext). Thesolid lines

except forthe III-IIIm boundary represent �rst-order transitions.

For reference, the phase boundary at D = 0 is shown by the

dashed lines.

4.2 D > 0

Let us now m ove to the positive D case. W e start

with thephasesIIIand IV,forwhich thephasetransition

points are easily determ ined,since the orbitalsector is

in thefully polarized state.In thephaseIII,theso-called

large-D phase is stabilized in the spin sector for D >

J0 = J(1 + B )=4;i.e. for � 1 < B < B c (B c = � 1 +

4D ),thelarge-D phaseappears,whiletheHaldanephase

persistsforB > B c.O n theotherhand,in thephaseIV,

the XY phase em erges18,21,22) in the region � 1� 4D <

B < � 1 in the presenceofthe D -term .

Itturns outthatthe boundary between the phases I

and IIisquitesensitiveto positiveD ,and exhibitssom e-

what com plicated features. This is contrasted to the

robust�rst-ordertransition between thephasesIand III,

which hardly changesitscharacterasfarasD issm all.

To m akethe abovepointclear,weobservethe behavior

ofthe correlation functions by choosing D = 0:01 with

two typicalvaluesofA = 0 and 0.5. In Fig. 9 (a),the

B -dependence ofthe spin and orbitalcorrelation func-

tions are shown for A = 0. For sm allB ,the ground

state is in the phase II,so that both spin and orbital

correlation functions are spatially uniform without the

even-odd i-dependence. W ith increasing B ,a continu-

ous quantum phase transition occurs from the phase II

to IatB c � � 0:1,in contrastto the �rst-ordertransi-

tion atD = 0,asseen in Fig.9(a). Beyond the critical

value B c,the spin and orbitalcorrelation functions ex-

hibittheeven-odd i-dependence,reectingdim erproper-

tiesoftheOVB solid state.Unfortunately,wecannot�g-

ureoutwhetherthiscontinuoustransition isBerezinskii-

K osterlitz-Thouless(BK T)type23,24,25)ornotonlyfrom

the resultsshown in Fig. 9,because an extrem ely large

system size is necessary to obtain the sensible results

in our spin-orbitalm odelwith a tiny spin gap. Never-

theless,we can discusssom e characteristicpropertiesof

each phasefrom thecorrelation functions.First,wenote

that the spin sector in the phase IIm ay be changed to

the XY phase upon introduction ofD .18,21,22) Thiscan

be inferred from the spin correlation functionsshown in

Fig. 9, which indeed show the preference of the XY

phase: hS
+

i S
�

i+ 1i � 1 and hSziS
z
i+ 1i � 0. This obser-

vation isalso supported by the following consideration.

Note �rstthatthe orbitalcorrelation function isnotaf-

fected by D in thephaseII,and takestheconstantvalue

hT i� Ti+ 1i� �
(1=2)
g characteristicofthe T = 1=2 orbital

chain,so thatwecan focuson therem aining S = 1 spin

part. According to the isotropic S = 1 ferrom agnetic

chain,18,21,22) the �rst-order phase transition from the

spin-ferrom agnetic phase to the XY phase occurs upon

introducing D ,which is consistent with our num erical

resultsforthe correlation functions.
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Fig. 9. Spin (upperand m iddlepanels)and orbital(lowerpanel)

correlation functions for D = 0:01 as a function of B ((a)

A = 0:0, (b) A = 0:5). The site index i is even (open circle)

or odd (solid circle). The even-odd i-dependence reects dim er

properties ofthe phase I.

Theabovecontinuoustransition isin contrastto that

forA = 0:5 shown in Fig. 9 (b),where the system ex-

hibits the �rst-order phase transition accom panied by

a clear jum p at B c � 0:2 both in the spin and orbital

correlation functions.Thischaracteristicbehaviorises-

sentially the sam easthatforD = 0.

By exam ining the correlation functions for other
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choicesofA,we end up with a phase diagram expected

for D = 0:01,which is shown in Fig. 10. The phase

boundary between the phasesIand IIiseithercontinu-

ousor�rst-orderdepending on thevalueofA:thetran-

sition iscontinuous(�rst-order)forA < 0:1 (A > 0:1).

W ehavechecked thatthecriticalvalueofA,which sep-

aratesthesetwo typesoftransitions,increasesm onoton-

ically with the increase ofD . For exam ple,the critical

value isA = 0:5 forD = 0:012. Forsm allD ,the �rst-

order transition dom inates m ost part ofthe I-II phase

boundary.

Here,an im portantquestion arises:whatreally causes

the change in the nature ofthe transitions,�rst-order

or continuous,on the I-II phase boundary. To address

this question,we should go into the detailofthe phase

I. Since the orbital part always form s the dim erized

state in the phase I even for �nite D ,we again focus

on the spin sector. Recallhere that the spin sector in

the OVB phase Iform s the state sim ilar to the S = 2

Haldane-gap state (sam e universality class).10,11) For-

tunately, the 1D S = 2 Haldane system with uniax-

ialsingle-ion anisotropy was already investigated.26,27)

Schollw�ocknum erically checked thedisappearanceofthe

spin gap at a very sm allcriticalvalue ofD (� 0:02J),

andthesystem entersthe"interm ediate-D phase",which

wasclaim ed to be equivalentwith theXY-phase.27) Im -

m ediately aftertheaboveanalysis,O shikawa found that

the behavior of the string correlation in z-axis devi-

atesfrom a sim ple power-law,asa result,he suggested

thatthisinterm ediate-D phase isnottruly gaplessXY-

phase,butsom ewhatm odi�ed onewith som eanom alous

propertiesin thez-com ponents.26) Anyway,them essage

from theaboveanalysisisthattheintroduction ofsm all

positive D changes the Haldane phase to the so-called

interm ediate-D phase.In ourm odel,thesizeofthespin

gap in the phase Igets sm allasA ! � 1 and B ! � 1

(Fig. 4). Therefore,we think that the spin sector in

the OVB phase ischanged to the "interm ediate-D type

phase" in theregion with sm allA and B ,whiletheorig-

inalspin-gap statein theOVB phasecan stillpersistfor

largerA and B . This m ay cause the change in the na-

ture ofthe phase transition on the I-IIphase boundary.

Unfortunately,ournum ericalcalculation isnotpowerful

enough to draw a de�niteconclusion abouttheexistence

ofthe "interm ediate-D type phase". W e would like to

clarify the detailin the future work.

x5. Sum m ary

W ehaveinvestigated quantum phasetransitionsofthe

1D S = 1 spin-orbitalm odel with uniaxialsingle-ion

anisotropy. By m eans ofthe DM RG m ethod,we have

calculatedtheground-stateenergy,thespin/orbitalm ag-

netizations,and thecorrelation functions,from which we

havedeterm ined the zero-tem peraturephasediagram .

In the absence of the anisotropy, there appear four

phasesincludingtheOVB phasecharacteristicoftheS =

1 spin-orbitalsystem .9) Thisphasehasa sm allspin gap

and a fairly large orbitalgap. In com parison with the

S = 1=2 spin-orbitalm odel,we have found that m ost

ofthe phase diagram shows sim ilar properties,but the
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Fig. 10. Phase diagram for the m odelwith D = 0:01. The solid

lines (with dots) indicate the �rst-order transition. Concern-

ing the phase boundary between I and II,there is a continuous

transition (broken line)for A � 0:1,and a �rst-order transition

(solid line with dots) for A > 0:1. The interm ediate-D phase

is expected to em erge in the spin sector ofthe O V B phase for

sm allA and B .N ote also thataround the boundary ofB = � 1,
there appear two new spin phases: the large-D phase (X Y spin

phase) in the tiny region � 1 < B < � 0:96 (� 1:04 < B < � 1),
although not shown explicitly in the �gure (see text).

phaseV inherentin theS = 1=2m odeldisappearsin the

S = 1 case. W e believe thata higherspin extension of

them odelshould havethephasediagram sim ilarto that

ofthe presentS = 1 m odel.

The introduction ofuniaxialsingle-ion anisotropy D

gives rise to som e interesting aspects. For negative D ,

two di�erent types ofm agnetic orders appear,depend-

ing on whether the system at D = 0 is in the orbital-

ferrom agnetic phase orthe OVB phase. Since the spin

gap fortheOVB phaseism uch sm allerthan thatforthe

orbital-ferrom agnetic phase,the spin orderin the OVB

phaseisinduced even in the sm alljD jregion.

O n theotherhand,ithasturned outthatthesituation

ism uch m ore subtle in the positive D case. In particu-

lar,the phase transition between the OVB phase Iand

the spin-ferrom agneticphase IIexhibitssom ewhatcom -

plicated feature: the nature oftransition changes from

�rst-order to continuous one,depending sensitively on

the value ofD . Although we have notbeen able to ob-

tain theprecisephasediagram ,som echaracteristicprop-

erties of each phase have been discussed on the basis

ofthe correlation functions.These nontrivialproperties

originate from interplay ofthe spin and orbitaldegrees

offreedom ,which m ay exem plify interesting aspects of

the spin-orbitalsystem s. Further investigations should

bedonein thefuturestudy,especially forthepositiveD

case.
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